
Riders for Hire - We’ve reached out to local
horsemen to create this directory of available riders. Get in
touch with any of these horsemen, let them know what you’re
looking for, and let them get your horse sale ready. Whether
your horse needs legged up, tuned up, or just to get into a
routine prior to the sale - these riders can help you.
*Please note, Heritage Livestock, LLC does not endorse any of
these contacts. We are strictly a median between riders and
owners. We’re o�ering this resource to get the seller the most
we can for their horse, and the future buyer the most horse for
their dollar while creating new relationships in the industry.

Kyleigh Engler/Winged E Cattle & Horses
Claremore, OK
(620) 252-9077
$400/month
We are a small ranch where we use horses to check and move cows. We also like
to hit the trails and spend our weekends going to 4-H shows.

Salt Lick Horse and Cattle Company
Clinton, Missouri
(417) 309-1148
$1000 a month or $250 a week. This includes feed.
We have our own outdoor arena and lots of outside pastures. We provide
covered barn and separate runs for each horse and provide good northern
alfalfa. These horses WILL be ridden daily and we provide the best care. We
have an amazing farrier who comes on a 6 week schedule.
We take in consignment horses as well as outside riding or sale fitting. We
specialize in barrel horses and rope horses but are very versed in other aspects
such as ranch work ect. You can find us on Facebook at Salt Lick Horse and
Cattle Company or under our personal pages Sonya Williams and Cody Gri�th.



Kelly Smallwood
Co�eyville Kansas
(620) 515-4350
$850 per month or $250 per week. Shoes are $80 and trims are $40
I have cattle to rope or work a horse on. Can get videos made to post for each
sale horse.
I only take 2 outside horses at a time. I will work to represent your horse to the
best of my ability. I have the ability to show your horse in the Proven Session
Preview at the Parsons sale.

Robert Carsel Horsemanship
425 Ball St, Alba Mo. 64830
(515) 357-1541
$1000 monthly/ $1500 monthly for stallions
Stalls available
Primary focus is safe and reliable horsemanship for the past ten years.

Chad Kelly
Monett MO
(417) 437-8934
$350 per week
Sand pen and treadmill available for exercising non riders

Kaylana Miller "Fair Fields Farm"
6588 Route F, Anderson, MO 64831
(479) 619.9690
$200/month or $50/week; Hauling available
40 acres of hills, trails, water crossing and natural terrain. Flat areas for ground
work and exercising. Separate fencing available. Limited covered shelter
available. No arena on site.
5-7 rides/week: including trails and exercising, 60-90 mins; pasture and top
quality bermuda hay (grain must be supplied); maintenance and grooming.
References available upon request.



Brandon Oakley & Hannah Hartness
53060 E 170 Rd Miami, OK 74354
(590) 716-9591
$250 per week/ $800 per month
Stalls available with large turnouts for day time with covered shelter, automatic
water, and alfalfa provided
Roping cattle on premises, plenty of outside riding area, weekly trips to work at
a sale barn if owner wants. Western horses, roping, barrel racing, colt starting
and good foundation for using horses.

Whitaker Quarter Horses/Gus Whitaker
Madison MO
(660) 833-8019
$850/month

The Stables at Woodhaven
Pineville MO
(417) 437 1953
$750 Fitting and conditioning
Boarding, conditioning, fitting and hauling

Lucas Hildebrandt
Pittsburg, KS
(620) 284-1250
$1000 per month
We have an arena at home with roping steers - and I am college rodeoing so I
have access to an indoor and outdoor arena there as well.
I rope at minimum 4 nights a week, more if we are not rodeoing. I focus
primarily on riding team roping horses. If there are any questions feel free to
call.

Kutter Pirraglia
Stockton MO
(417) 955-1135
$180 a week or $20 a day
Good pens. Can go to Joplin stockyards
Specializing in ranch and using horses



Nicole Briley
Lamar Missouri
(417) 208-7977
$650 per month
Roundpen, several hundred acres of pasture, etc
I’ve started colts from scratch and shown horses competitively for the last five
years. I have background in extreme cowboy racing, cutting, and ranch horse
events.

Alysa Carmichael - Higher Standard Equine
Aurora, MO
(417) 229-0131
$450 per month / $125 a week
We live on a small family farm and run angus cattle. We have lots of hills, a
bridge, large pond, and lots of farm machinery. Can provide video, will work on
desensitizing. We have a barn with stalls with a good grassy turnout area. Grain
can be provided if desired. Farrier services available for additional cost ($100
for full set of shoes, horse must be well behaved for farrier).
Horses will be ridden 5 times a week, only taking 2 outside horses. Must be up to
date on vaccines, no stallions.

High Bar Colts / Lorenzo Jones
Wigwam, CO
(719) 940-1127
$1,100 per month
Conveniently located o� I25 between Pueblo and CO Springs. Trails, arenas,
cowtrac and live cattle on site.
Specialized in starting two and three year olds. Can produce professional sales
pictures and videos in house. Sales fitting experience. Give us a call to see how
we can accommodate your needs. Additional information
www.highbarcolts.com

http://www.highbarcolts.com


Red Hide Cow Horses
5611 NE Satchell Creek Rd - El Dorado, Kansas
(785) 338-0016
1,000/month $500/Bi-Weekly
6,000 acre ranch, Stall barn , private pipe turnouts , flag & fresh cattle (can also
be hauled to local sale barn to be used at weekly cow sale)
Horses will be worked & used all over the ranch, prepped/tuned up like the
horse is heading to the cow horse/VRH shows , used weekly at the local cattle
sale. Horses will have their own stall/pipe pens & under lights if necessary to
have horse looking their best & fit for sale day


